1999 ford f250 super duty manual locking hubs

For more information go to Since , Dorman Products has supplied the automotive aftermark
Replacement - the most affordable brand name for replacement parts th The added benefit is
your fuel mileag We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track
order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your
vehicle. Refine by:. Locking Hub part. Returns Policy. Quantity Sold. Showing 1 - 8 of 8 results.
Sort by:. Part Number: RF Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: MSS. Part
Number: RB Part Number: TER Universal Fit. Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 8 of 8 results. Featured
Brands. Dorman Locking Hub - Sold individually Manufacturer Reviews Questions, Answers.
Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option and inexpensive
replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement product for
your damaged or aged factory part. Teraflex Locking Hub - Kit Manufacturer Oct 09, Satisfied
customer. Shipping was fast. This part was easy to install and fit perfect. Yes, I am satisfied.
Joel Brashear. Purchased on Sep 18, Oct 01, Great Price. Still waiting to try out. Mike Cave.
Purchased on Sep 09, Sep 17, Good people. Worked great. James Rissler. Purchased on Feb 07,
Show More. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of
Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. I just bought a
Ford F King ranch. And this morning the grass was really wet and my back tires were spinning.
So I put it in 4x4. And the 4x4 light came up on the dash. But the back tires were still spinning.
So I just pulled forward and got a runny go in reverse and got out. Maybe I just didn't push the
gas enough for the 4x4 to lock in? I didn't wanna mess my grass up even worse and j was late
for work. Or is it something with the hub locks? The writing is worn off so i don't know what
they're in. Or what they say. How do the hub locks work? What's the difference? And what do
they need to be in full time and so I can just hit the switch and be in 4x4? Please explain! I give
you a hint. If you go to the front wheel and look in the center and there's something there that
say lock and unlock well you know what you have to do. Par Guest Problem when 4wd hubs are
engaged? I have a 4x4 2. When I engage the manual locking hubs but even when truck is still in
2wd There's a distinct rattle felt when going at higher speeds like over 45 MPH. But it is not
present when hubs are not locked, or when going slower. Bad U-joints? Any Ideas? I have a
ford falcon ef model and I'm having problems with my smart lock? It won't flash on the dash and
it don't recognise the remote key pad the interior lights won't turn on the motor turns over but it
won't start I need help with this. How is fording a river in a manual 4x4 different to an automatic
4x4? I had forded a river with a LR Defender before and usually stuck it in Low 2nd gear and
push through the river at k rpm. Luckily I never got stuck in the middle but I remember reading
somewhere that it is easier to ford rivers with an automatic gearbox due to the lack of clutch
housing? Since automatic gearbox won't really stall in the middle of the river, would it be okay
to shift it in reverse if stuck? Is there a way to do it manually? Want to put my Ford Econoline
conversion sofa back into seat position but my switched stopped working. I have not tried to do
it manually yet. Is it possible though? Search our online locking hub catalog and find the lowest
priced discount auto parts on the web. We sell wholesale to the public. We specialize in a
wide-variety of high-quality car parts and accessories for your car, truck or SUV. Call toll free to
order or place your order online via our secure checkout system. Our online parts catalog uses
real-time inventory, so you can be assured the parts you buy are in stock at the time of
ordering. Most orders are shipped the same day. They are available for the following Ford F
Super Duty years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 20, 19, 18, 17, 16, 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 09, 08, 07, 06,
05, 04, 03, 02, Exactly what I ordered. Shipped fast. Ordered online because parts store would
not sell just the locking hub. Will be ordering one for the other side soon. I was verry satisfied
with the service and the part it was exactly what i ordered i would certainly order from them in
the future. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a
support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your
product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make
sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge.
Replacement K2 Locking Hub Kit. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Replacement
Locking Hub. Dorman Locking Hub. Features: Matches the fit and function of the original
equipment hub Replacement restores 4WD operation after original equipment hub fails Vehicle
try-on tested and rigorous quality control measures ensure longevity. Warn Locking Hub Kit.
Genuine W Locking Hub. Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day.
Features: OE Style for easy replacement and fitment Tested to ensure proper fit and trouble-free
performance. Features: OEM Part. Read more reviews. Very satisfied with part. Good quality.
Fast delivery. Would order with this company again. The hub was exactly what I wanted at a
good price. It was shipped fast with no hassle. Catalog: E. Catalog: B. Catalog: F. Vehicle Ford F
Super Duty. Catalog: A. Catalog: T. Catalog: Q. Catalog: K. Catalog: S. Forums New posts
Search forums. Media New media New comments Search media. Members Current visitors New

profile posts Search profile posts. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced
searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. How has the weather been in your neck of the
woods? Please Click here to take our Winter Weather Survey, we would appreciate it. JavaScript
is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. Plow Meister PlowSite. Location Griffith, Indiana. Location Mt. Airy, MD. Location
Long Island, New York. Location utah. They are a peace of cake to install, in my opinion the
stock ford hubs are terrible and if your plowing snow get some warn. Location Tyngsboro Ma.
Lock em and forget them--or when you put your blade on lock them! Location Thompson CT. I
lock them the night before it snows just to save on ware and fuel. I take them apart every year
and re-grease so they won't freeze up. Also if you have CV joints in the front the less you have
them spinning during tight turns the better since the dam boots rip. Location CT. What is the big
advantage of Warns over Ford? Can you tell a difference, or just better quality? SnoFarmer
Banned. Location N,E. Last edited: Jan 7, Location St. Clair Shores, Mi. Do you need to lock
hubs on fords newer model.. What should be done? Location Illinois. You must log in or register
to reply here. The part was an exactly the same as the one I took off of the truck. Skip to main
content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Axle Assembly. Axle Differential Bearing. Axle Differential
Bearing Race. Axle Differential Bearing and Seal Kit. Axle Differential Race. Axle Housing Cover
Gasket. Axle Output Shaft Seal. Axle Seal. Axle Shaft. Axle Shaft Bearing. Axle Shaft Retaining
Ring. Axle Shaft Retaining Ring Set. Axle Shaft Seal. Axle Shaft Universal Joint. Axle Shift
Control Switch. Axle Spindle. Axle Spindle Bearing. Axle Spindle Seal. Axle Spindle Thrust
Washer. Axle Vent. CV Axle Assembly. CV Boot. CV Boot Kit. Differential Carrier Bearing.
Differential Cover. Differential Cover Gasket. Differential Crush Sleeve. Differential Disc Kit.
Differential End Yoke. Differential Pinion Race. Differential Pinion Repair Sleeve. Differential
Race. Differential Ring and Pinion. Drive Axle Shaft Tube Seal. Drive Shaft Bolt. Drive Shaft
Center Support Bearing. Drive Shaft Pinion Yoke. Drive Shaft Repair Kit. Drive Shaft Shim Kit.
Drive Shaft Spacer. Driveshaft Bolt. Driveshaft Support. Driveshaft Support Bearing. Locking
Hub Kit. Locking Hub Service Kit. Locking Hub Set. Shift Interlock Actuator. Shift Interlock
Solenoid. Shift Interlock Solenoid Connector. Shift Interlock Switch Connector. Spindle Nut.
Spindle Nut Retainer. Spindle Nut Washer. Steering Knuckle. Suspension Knuckle. Transfer
Case Shift Shaft Seal. Transfer Case Switch. U Joint. U Joint Strap Kit. U Joint U-Bolt Kit.
Universal Joint. Wheel Alignment Tool. Wheel Bearing. Wheel Bearing Bolt. Wheel Bearing Bolt
Set. Wheel Bearing Dust Cap. Wheel Bearing Race. Wheel Bearing Set. Wheel Bearing and Seal
Kit. Wheel Hub. Wheel Hub Assembly. Wheel Hub Bolt. Wheel Hub Gasket. Wheel Hub O-Ring.
Wheel Hub Screw. Wheel Hub Seal Kit. Wheel Hub and Ball Joint Kit. Wheel Hub and Bearing
Kit. Wheel Seal. Wheel Seal Kit. Wheel Seal Set. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Body Sheet Metal.
Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Diesel Injection. Drive Belts. Engine
Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. DIY Solutions.
Mile Marker. Shop By Vehicle. Replacement Locking Hub - Front. Click to Enlarge. Replacement
Locking Hub. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. SKP Locking Hub. Features: OE Style
for easy replacement and fitment Tested to ensure proper fit and trouble-free performance. Mile
Marker Locking Hub. Features: OEM Part. Warn Locking Hub Kit. Brock Locking Hub - Front.
Dorman Locking Hub. Features: Matches the fit and function of the original equipment hub
Replacement restores 4WD operation after original equipment hub fails Vehicle try-on tested
and rigorous quality control measures ensure longevity. Dorman Locking Hub Service Kit.
Features: Includes all seals and retainers necessary for a proper hub repair Components have
undergone rigorous material testing and inspection to ensure reliability Allows you to restore
4WD operation after original locking hub fails. Package Contents 1 Retaining Clip; 2 O-rings.
Dorman May 9th, Posted by Roy Hull. August 22nd, Posted by "retired" dealer parts. December
20th, Posted by greg. The hub was exactly what I wanted at a good price. It was shipped fast
with no hassle. Very satisfied with part. Good quality. Fast delivery. Would order with this
company again. May 3rd, Posted by Breid. The hubs were a exact fit for my truck. Installation
was simple and they look and work great. July 2nd, Posted by John Gruiz. Catalog: E. Catalog:
S. Catalog: F. Vehicle Ford F Super Duty. Catalog: Q. Catalog: K. Catalog: B. Skip to main
content. Include description. Brand Type. Aftermarket Branded Items Genuine OEM 35 Items
Unbranded 32 Items Private Label 6 Items 6. Not Specified 28 Items Dorman 79 Items Ford 35
Items Warn 16 Items Warn Industries 82 Items Placement on Vehicle. Front Items Right 66 Items
Left 65 Items Rear 2 Items 2. Not Specified Items Unspecified Length 38 Items Lifetime 61 Items
Fitment Type. Direct Replacement Items Mounting Hardware Included. Yes 18 Items No 2 Items
2. Transmission Type. Automatic 17 Items Manual Items New Items Used 74 Items Please
provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada
Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free
Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items.

Sold Items. More filters Any Condition New Used. Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts
for your Ford F HD. Enter Year Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Did you
mean: ford f locking hub 1, items? Almost gone. Ford Authorized Seller. Last one. Tap item to
see current price See price. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency
other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon
Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal
Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. Hello, Sign In!
Your Andy's account is now active and you're logged in. All available coupons will be applied
automatically in your shopping cart! Select Your Vehicle. Year Previous 1 Next. Not able to find
what you are looking for? If you're looking to have a smoother, more fuel-efficient ride,
disengage your locking hub and run your car in two-wheel drive. However, if you find yourself in
snow, mud, rain or any other slippery condition, a locking hub can give you the traction you
need. Some of our hubs are manually adjusted, whereas others can be operated via a control
switch mounted in the cabin. Locking hubs were initially designed to counter what is known as
"transmission wind-up" which occurs when the front and rear drive wheels rotate at slightly
different speeds, and torque is spread throughout the transmission, thereby damaging it. This
would mainly occur on dry or grippy surfaces, and therefore not an issue when the road was
slippery. In recent years, the invention of the center viscous differential allows certain cars to
run in full-time four-wheel drive by managing how much torque was sent between the front and
rear axle. Filter Your Results. Locking Hubs 5. ARB 3. Superwinch 2. Choose Your Vehicle:.
Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy. Terms of Service. About Us. About Andy's. In
The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto Sport TV. Customer Rides. The Andy's Dictionary.
Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price Stomp. Car Club Discounts. Wholesale Discounts. Sign
Up. For more information go to It basically allows any off-roader to take control of the front
wheels independently to better maneuver it in difficult terrain. Due to the pressure off-road
vehicles usually put on their locking hubs, they are prone to abuse and damage. Know exactly
when that happens with these troubleshooting tips to common problems experienced with a
Ford F Super Duty locking hub. Once the 4-wheel drive function won't engage, it's about time
you check on the health of the Ford F Super Duty locking hub. Locking hubs are generally in
charge of switching your truck's drive system from the normal 2-wheel drive to the more
powerful 4-wheel drive. So when you feel like your pickup truck's front wheels won't pull even
after engaging its 4-wheel drive, be sure to visually inspect its locking hub. Watch out for
broken hub surfaces, chips, and rust. This could all lead to a damaged hub and eventually a
4-wheel drive that doesn't engage properly. While failure of locking hubs to engage is common,
a hub that won't unlock is a rare, and dangerous, case. That is why they should be inspected at
the first signs of failure. The most noticeable sign of a locking hub that won't disengage is a
loud popping noise coming from the hub. Also while driving, be sensitive to the wheel's
movement while on the road. If it feels like you're driving with the 4WD in motion even if it isn't,
you should inspect if your locking hubs are still responsive by physically turning the front
driveshaft and wheels. Whenever your hubs fail to engage, another problem you'll experience is
an uncomfortable grinding noise coming from under your truck. When this happens it's a good
idea to check your vehicle's locking hubs for a possible loose bearing. To check this, jack up
your car and access the wheel's front driveshaft. Get a feel of its grip and whether or not it is
too tight on the wheel. When spun, the wheels should turn freely. A Ford F Super Duty locking
hub isn't built to outlive your pickup truck. But wouldn't it be nice to extend its life just a bit
more? The solution to this lies in good maintenance of your truck. Keep your locking hubs in
check with this few simple maintenance tips and tricks: Always keep your hubs clean. Dirt and
grease tend to build up in and around a Ford F Super Duty locking hub. If left unattended, it
could and lessen the hub's efficiency to properly lock and unlock and also cause rubbing on the
tires. Cleaning a locking hub is simple and requires only a few garage tools to get done. Use a
brake cleaner to get stubborn grease out of the surface. You can also soak the hubs overnight
in a heated up solution of ATF automatic transmission fluid. Be sure to reach all parts of the
hub to ensure a through clean. Replace damaged O-rings, washers, and bolts immediately.
Although they might seem insignificant at first glance, parts such as O-rings, washers, and
bolts can make or break the efficiency of your Ford F Super Duty locking hub. So be sure to
replace worn-out or corroded ones before they can harm the rest of the hub assembly. This can
be done with the use of a locking hub service kit. This kit comes complete with all the
replacement fittings needed to keep a locking hub working at its best condition. Don't force the
dial in a manual locking hub. There are many factors that contribute to a sticky dial in a manual
Ford F Super Duty locking hub. That is why there also many ways to get that dial to turn without
forcing it. Before you get tempted to bang that knob into opening, consider greasing the part to

loosen its grip first. Regularly inspect the hub's cover and housing for cracks and chips. Sure,
that hairline crack on the hub's surface might look harmless now. But keep in mind the
enormous pressures a locking hub has to go through. The amount of stress placed on the hub
can turn that crack or chip into a bigger repair problem. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to
the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase
Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Locking
Hub part. Retu
1967 beetle wiring diagram
toyota sequoia service manual
2005 mitsubishi galant interior
rns Policy. Quantity Sold. Showing 1 - 15 of 21 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: RF
Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: MSS. Part
Number: RB Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 - 15 of 21 results. Replacement Locking Hub - Sold
individually. Feb 15, Working fine. David Swank. Purchased on Jan 28, Replacement Locking
Hub - Set of 2. Feb 13, As advertised. Karl Gratriex. Purchased on Jan 24, The hubs work like
they should. The GLS shipping company is another story. Purchased on Jan 25, Show More.
Locking hubs that won't unlock While failure of locking hubs to engage is common, a hub that
won't unlock is a rare, and dangerous, case. Grinding or slipping noise Whenever your hubs fail
to engage, another problem you'll experience is an uncomfortable grinding noise coming from
under your truck. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms
of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

